Elk River YMCA
Certification Classes
Early Fall Classes: 9/9/2019 - 10/27/2019
(763) 230-2800    www.elkriverymca.org    www.facebook.com/elkriverymca

Certification Classes
Early Fall Classes: 9/9/2019 - 10/27/2019

BUILDING HOURS
Monday-Friday: M-Th 5:00am-10:00pm, F 5:00am-9:00pm
Saturday: 6:00am-8:00pm
Sunday: 6:00am-8:00pm

KIDS STUFF HOURS
Monday-Friday: M-Th 8:00am-8:30pm, F 8:00am-7:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am-4:00pm
Sunday: 11:00am-4:00pm

CLASSES

ASHI Basic First Aid - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Sep 29 - 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
$50

ASHI Basic First Aid - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Oct 6 - 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
$50

ASHI BLS (2 Year) - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Sep 29 - 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm
$70

ASHI BLS (2 Year) - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Oct 6 - 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm
$70

ASHI Oxygen - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Sep 29 - 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm
$25

ASHI Oxygen - Blended
Conference Room
Instructor: Mella
Sun, Oct 6 - 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm
$25

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

ASHI Basic First Aid - Blended
Online videos and tutorials combined with a skills assessment class allow students to achieve certification in Basic First Aid.

ASHI BLS (2 Year) - Blended
Online videos and tutorials combined with a skills assessment class allow students to achieve certification in CPR.

ASHI Oxygen - Blended
Online videos and tutorials combined with skills assessment class allow students to achieve certification in Emergency Oxygen. Must possess current certification in CPR and First Aid, and should bring proof of current certification with them to class.

REGISTRATION BEGINS AUGUST 13, 2019
Class availability varies by location. Schedules subject to change. Please visit ymcamn.org for updated class listings.